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Spread the Love
“Why doesn’t everyone love the library as much as I do?”
To library student worker Emily Leyh, that is not a question,
but a challenge. How could she share her love of the library
with her fellow students?
The answer: A club that
would bring together students who love the library
and inspire more students
to love it too! With the
idea for the club forming
in her mind, she joined
forces with Karaline
Green, another student
worker in the library, and
together the two masterminds penned a mission
statement, brainstormed
ideas for events, and
recruited members for
the new club: the Library
Student Council.
In just a few weeks, they recruited over a dozen members
and launched their first event: Blind Date with a Book. They
wrapped over 40 books for a weeklong Valentine’s Day-themed
display. By the end of the first day all 40 books had flown off
the shelves! By the end of the week, the group matched 72
books with their soulmates.
The mission of the Library Student Council is to foster
communication, collaboration, celebration and community
between the library and the student population it serves. The

group will aim to give a voice to students’ input on initiatives
within the library while partnering with the library staff to
improve resources, spaces, and services to reflect the diverse
student needs and prepare
students for lifelong learning
interests.
“As a student worker and
lover of books in general, I
really care about the library
and wanted to take the opportunity to serve it and
make it a central part of the
Bethel experience” says Jake
Harle, library student worker
and founding member of the
LSC.
The LSC has also led a
spring break reads campaign
on social media, and collaborated with the library staff to
decorate for National Poetry Month.
They have a plethora of events planned for April and May.
Some are old favorites, like Storytime in the library, where
students and professors come in to read their favorite picture
books (Thursday, May 18 at 10:20 am.) Some are brand new
ideas, including a Poetry Slam on Seminary Hill (Saturday,
April 22 at 8 pm), which they are planning in partnership with
Creation Restoration, Bethel’s environmental awareness club
and Trivia Night in the library (Friday, May 5 a Library After
Hours event.)

New student club promotes
library as ‘heart of campus’

Come Celebrate!
Tuesday, May 9
10:20 am - 12:00 pm

Friends of the Library Awards
& Annual Meeting
research, refreshments, reconnections and the year in review!

Continued on page 4
Kaylin Creason, ILL and
Acquisitions Supervisor, loves
the Broadway musical Hamilton
so much that she travelled to
New York to see it!
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The Library As a Hub of Learning

Library Footnotes

Solving Advising Problems through Library Connections
Increasing interest in my research
area of violence against women posed
an unusual challenge for me this
academic year. An array of faculty
and students from diverse disciplines
contacted me with questions on issues
ranging from finding internships
addressing sex trafficking, sexual
assault, or intimate partner violence
to good initial resources on gender
violence within specific racial,
cultural, or religious groups; from
film recommendations to international
groups working on gender violence.
The quality of research and of
organizations on violence against
women varies dramatically and it
was encouraging not only to see the
increased interest of many across
campus, but also to see so many taking
this work seriously by trying to sort out the wheat from the
chaff, so to speak. At the same time, I began to realize that
I could not continue to personally answer so many varying
requests. I needed a way to connect diverse persons with
referrals and suggestions on this vast array of topics using an
efficient, highly accessible resource.
Remembering how the library staff informed me that
contemporary libraries are best thought of as connective hubs,
I arranged to meet with reference librarian, Karen Dubay, to
explore options on my “connectivity problem.”
We considered several possibilities and in the end, we
decided it would be most advantageous to construct a Library
Guide on Gender Violence (http://libguides.bethel.edu/
genderviolence).
It took me roughly an hour and a half to collect the
information I wanted to include in the guide. The library staff
then took it from there. The Guide they produced includes
recommended documentaries; lists of local and international
organizations that specialize in sexual assault, intimate partner
violence, or human trafficking, or that specialize in addressing
gender violence within specific diverse communities;
suggested reference books and classic research articles to
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begin serious inquiry; and specific recommendations for
conducting literature searches related to gender violence.
Faculty, staff, and students can be directed to the information
they need with great ease and I have saved time. Sharing the
link to the guide repeatedly is much easier to do than share all
of the information in the guide.The library staff are delighted
to be able to connect interested persons to this resource.
We look forward to refining and updating the guide over the
summer when schedules are less packed.
In short, the possibility of this solution never would
have occurred to me if I thought of the library as merely a
collection of books. When Karen and the other librarians
helped me to update my understanding of the library as a
hub of connections, this resulted in a creative investment of a
couple of hours that has benefitted not just me, but many.

For more information contact
bul-friends@bethel.edu

Bethel University Library
3900 Bethel Drive
St. Paul, MN 55112
Visit the Bethel University Library’s website
at: www.bethel.edu/library.

Congrats to Kaylin Creason, (Acquisitions & ILL Supervisor)
who with a colleague from St. Catherine University Library
took second place for their CLIC Courier Study at the annual
MLIS Summit in April.
Welcome and Farewell:
Kimberly Werner (Materials Services
Specialist) joined the staff in November, and will be
assisting at both the University and Seminary libraries.
Brooke Ballantine (Serials Supervisor) was welcomed
to our staff in February. She continues the good
work of April Youngblood who couldn’t pass up an
opportunity to move to Oxford,
England where her husband will be
doing post-doctoral work with Oxford
University.
Babies! Babies! Babies!
Three new babies joined the Library family recently (top to
bottom):
• Leon Roger Michael (Leo), born in December to Lyndi
(Public Services Librarian) & Aaron Fabbrini
• Cora Noelle, born in February to Scott (Reference/
Instruction Librarian/Copyright Liaison) & Jamie Kaihoi
• Milo Lui, born in March to Erica (Circulation Manager) &
Justin Ross

Friends Can Give Online!

Friend’s president, Andy Johnson,
Ph.D. is an Associate Professor in the
Department of Psychology who enjoys
creating origami cats in his spare time.

www.bethel.edu/giving/donate/
give-now

Designate “Friends of the BU Library”
in the “Other” category
Or you can find our membership
form at www.bethel.edu/library/

about/friends-university-library/
membership-info

Primetime is 10 years old!
More information about a fall celebration will be
arriving in your mail and inbox later in the summer.
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We Have Lots To Celebrate!
Join the Friends at their annual awards program and Annual Meeting on May 9.
We have a lot to celebrate this year! Great work, great research, great
accomplishments! You’ll want to be a part of the celebration at the Primetime
program on May 9 beginning at 10:20 am in the Bethel University Library
Fireside Lounge.
We will be giving our annual awards to three outstanding students, passing
the traveling Library Research Prize Trophy, and hearing about this year’s
Library Research Prize winner’s research process and project.
Folling the Primetime program, the Friends will be holding a brief Annual
Meeting. Please join us to celebrate the completion of the Fireside Lounge
Furniture Project, revision of the Friends Mission and Bylaws, hear about a joint
project with a team of marketing students whose intent is to assist the Friends
with revitalizing and celebrating our membership, and learn more about the
newly formed Library Student Council.
The Friends add great value to the Bethel University Library and community.
This celebration wouldn’t be possible without YOU! Thank you for your
consistent support to extend the Bethel University Library’s mission to empower
learning and support scholarship by opening pathways to resources and technology,
fostering collaboration, and encouraging curiosity and vision to be the vital hub of
learning at Bethel University.

The mission
of the Friends of the Bethel University Library
is to support the quality and vitality of the Library’s
collections, facilities, and services by encouraging
monetary gifts and estate planning, awareness
of library resources, and participation in library
programs, with an emphasis on fostering lifelong
learning, and general enrichment.

Ruth
Nordquist,
Materials Services
student worker
is the 20172018 Connie J.
Larson Memorial
Scholarship
winner. She was
nominated by
her supervisor for willingly taking on
many additional responsibilities during a
year when there have been challenging
workloads due to a complete library
system migration.
Christopher
Bengtson, senior
Philosophy
major, will
receive the first
place $250 Prize
for Library
Research for
his paper A
Narrative Approach to Forgiveness Amidst
Disagreement. He will be presenting his
work at a special Primetime at BU Library
on Tuesday, May 9, 2017 at 10:20 am
in the University Library Fireside
Lounge.
Katie
Anderson, senior
Organizational
Communication
major, was
voted second
prize winner
for this year’s
Prize for Library
Research. Her paper is titled Siblings by
Chance, Sustained by Choice: An Exploration
of the Relationship between Relational
Maintenance Behaviors and Relational
Satisfaction in Sibling Relationships.
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Spread the Love Continued from Page 1
The LSC hopes their events engage the undergraduate population, show them the value of the library, and support the
library’s mission to become a vital space for learning and community on campus. “I want to see the library become the heart
of this campus,” says LSC member Abbey Kisner.

Many of their events this year are made possible with funding from the Friends of the Library. In the future, the groups
hope to work even more closely together to plan fantastic
events at the Library that engage students, staff, faculty,
alumni, and Friends!
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